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NOT A WORD OT TRUTH 
IN LEMIEUX’3 STATEMENT

WHERE MANY NEN PERCHED 
HIGH IN AIR PURSUE THEIR 

VERY DANGEROUS CALLING

HARRY K.THAWNOWIN 
JAIL AT SHERBROOKEft

zA- HEW SYSTEM 
Fi MILITU

Commander Roper of Royal 
Navy Replies to Violent 

Attack.
m*0 LESSEN. 

EIIBIEBE 
EXPENDITURE

T •-v sii 
- -

(Almost Certain that He Will be 
Turned Over to U. S. 

Authorities.
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■
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SIR RODOLPHE IGNORES 
A GENTLEMAN’S LETTER(WILL FIGHT EVERY

STEP OF THE WAY.

^Already Preparing His Defence 
—Caught by Deputy Sheriff 
on Train in New Hampshire 
—Deportation or Extradition 
Practically Sure.

A

.. .r 1
•i ■U\ 1 Consequently British Officer 

Gives Facts to Press—Can
adian Built Cruisers Would 
be Practically Obsolete when 
Finished.

»• Ttv
Zeal and Efficiency Will Be In

quired Into Before 
Advance,

Sir Ian Hamilton's Recommen
dations Are for Extremely 

Inexpensive Reforms,

-,

MINISTER TO LOOK
INTO OFFICERS’ RECORD.

HIS REPORT GAVE NO
REASON FOR WORRY.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Arrg. 19.—Commander Ro* 

per, formerly of the Canadian navy, 
who waa borrowed from the British , 
Admiralty to-be chief of the naval 
staff, and spent two years endeavor
ing to organize the department, haa 
made public a vigorous letter he has 
written to Hon. Rodophe Lemieux, 
replying to an attack made on him by 
the ex-Postmaster General during the 
naval debate.

Before the Laurier government went 
Special to The Standard. out of power, Commander Roper be-

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 19.—An impor- came dissatisfied with the progress of 
tant change Is likely soon to take the navy and in August, 1911, 
place In the regulations for the pro- fore the elections, he prepared a mem- 
motion of militia officers. Hencefor- orandum pointing out the delay In 
ward In the higher ranks, searching calling for tenders and winding up 
Inquiry will be made Into the records with this remark:
of officers In so far as these exhibit “The earliest that the first cruiser 
their characters for zeal and effi- for Canada can be expected, supposing 
clency. the contract to be awarded without

The Minister of Militia has given further delay, is the latter part ef
directions that in future he is to be 1914; In other words, this type of ves-
furnished, In the case of every promo- 8e| will be four years old before It le 
tion above the rank of captain, with completed, whilst the last will be seven 
a detailed record for the last five years old, and rapidly approaching the 
years of the militia services of the etage 0f obsolesence." 
officer in respect of seven points:

1. His personal record as a rifle- Lemleux's Violent Attack,
man. „ .

2. Has ta 3, while captain of his The whole memorandum was a
com pony, sent or t-ken any men to severe criticism of the course pur*
the provincial or Dominion rifle doeumen* was made public by Hon. J. 
matches ? sued by-the liberal government. The

3 What are his qualifications, nat- D. Hazen. It proved very annoying to
ural and acquired? the Liberals and Mr. Lemieux made a

4 In what condition does he keep violent attack on Commander Roper,
his account book? in which he charged that the report

5 What special Interest does he was concocted and ante-dated, was
take in keeping his company together sneaked in spite Admiral Kingsmill. 
previous to, and during annual train- that it was written to assist in obtain
ing? ing a raise of salary and that If the

6 What number of officers, non- British Admiralty were aware of his
commissioned officers and men have conduct he would not be kept in office, 
qualified at provisional or permaneat On his return to England In 1912, 
schools of instruction? Commander Roper was appointed to

7 What voluntary drill has his com- the command of H.M.S. Chameleon, a 
rformed yearly before going fast modern torpedo boat destroyer.

The attack of Mr. Lemieux has been 
brought to his attention and the pres
ent correspondence has resulted. Com
mander Roper first wrote to Mr. Lem
ieux. but as he has not replied he has 
made the correspondence public.

A Scorching Letter.

*
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tepee la I to The Standard.

Ottawa. Aug. 19.—Harry K. Thaw 
flrlll not remain long on Canadian soil 
iff the Immigration authorities here 
lean prevent it. The 
(branch of the Interior Department des
patched two of Its travelling immigra
tion inspectors this afternoon to Sher- 

two inspectors are 
David Reynolds and T. B. Wil

liams, and they will be on hand to
morrow morning at Sherbrooke when 

haw is brought up for extradition

* ■; mr
Natural and Acquired Qualifica

tions, Success in Training 
Men and Ofher Points Must 
be Found Satisfactory,

Cost of Proposed Enrollment 
Would be Only Trifling—In
volves No Training, Only In
scribing of Names,

immigration HOW THE NEW C. P. ». ÉLRVRTOR IB GROWING.
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Under the efficient direction of Wil
liam White, the engineer In charge, 
rapid progress is being made by the 
Metcalfe Construction Co. on the new 
grain elevator at Sand Point. At 
present the concrete bin walls have 
been finished and now ten gangs of 
riveters are busily engaged erecting 
the ninety-four feet of structural steel 
of which the skeleton of the upper 
storeys of the building is composed.

To a Standard reporter yesterday 
afternoon one of the engineers in the 
course of a description of the work, 
stated that when completed the roof 
of the elevator will be 202 feet above 
the railway tracks upon which the 
wheat trains will stand. These tracks 
are already being laid by the C. P. R. 
and an enormous amount of work is 
being done in backfilling and prepar
ing a suitable yard for the cars.

The rapid strides being made by the 
constructs i company caw'•easily be Me1 ln»de at_tbe
seen when It 1» pointed -out that al- 'finished WW hsr lfl 
ready fifty feet of structural steel tow- at the top. Aire 
era above the bin walls. This steel Is hundred and seventy fleet, with fifty 
hoisted into position by means of a feet farther to go. The stack is en- 
powertul derrick. At the top ten tlrely built of concrete, bnt for up-

lined with brick to protect it from the 
heat. A ladder will also be built up 
the Inside.

Excellent progress lias also been 
made on the conveyor, which is to con
nect the two elevators. When finish
ed this conveyor will form the main 
artery of a complex system of con
veyors, from which any berth on the 
west side of the harbor can be sup
plied with grain, thus greatly adding to 
the facilities of the port.

Another interesting part of the work 
Is the power house. This building is 
constructed of brick and when com
pleted will have concrete floors. The 
power house is divided into two rooms 
one of which is devoted to the big 
furnaces and the other to the tur
bines. In the turbine room two 500 
kilowatt Allis Chalmers turbo-genera
tors will supply the power to the 
elevator and thqs move the grain 
wherever desired.

In all the site of the new elevator 
a busy and Interesting ap- 
and shows to a nicety the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 

felt here at the assertions which have 
appeared in a portion of the press 
that General Sir lan Hamilton in his

I 19.—Amusement isroceedlngs.
There is hardly a chance that Thaw 

*ban now escape the meshes of the 
(Canadian immigration law and he will 

as an undesirable citizen

sounds like a 
arf in action, 
r these ham-

report recommended increased expen
diture. The contrary is the fact.

What Sir Ian Hamilton did point 
out was that there are certain short
ages in the plan recommended by Sir 
John French in ipi'0 and adopted by 
the I^aurler government. Sir John 
French recommended the organization 
of the militia Into five divisions and 
a number of mounted brigades. Such 
a force would need a large number 
of additional guns, rifles, stores, etc. 
The I^aurler government accepted this 
plan, with the exception t*v>t it in
creased the number of division to six, 
allotting two divisions to Quebec In--1 
stead of one. This entailed the pro
vision of a further number of baV 
teries of artillery and munitions of 
war.

fbe deported 
jin that he has been confined in an 
(asylum for the Insane.

Thaw will be brought forward to- 
ln the Sherbrooke court house

svator a large 
lng and wash- 
nlog sufficient 
erlal for the 
re. The roof 
-etnforced con
ns to be taken

; morrow
I for extradition on the demand of the 

1^ ,American authorities, but as deporta-
eaeier and less expensive One of the inter* 

w ork at thé elevator 1 
a smoke stack 230 
stack Is thirteen ai

<tion is an
isnethod of returning him to the States,
W is likely that United States immigra- 
jtion. inspection will ask for deporta
tion instead.

Should extradition proceedings be 
tasked and refused. Thaw will Immed
iately be taken In hand by the Cana
dian Inspectors and depofted without 
•further ceremony. Should the extra
dition proceedings be granted, and the 
■United’ States be willing, deportation 
can still be resorted to and the situa
tion simplified In that way.

Process Simple.
The formalities of deportation will 

tee brief and simple; Inspector Rey
nolds will ask his name and as to the 
fact of his having been an inmate of 
en asylum for the insane. These 
queeious being answered, Thaw wi.l 
be taken in charge and sent across 
the border. His companions will also 
■be subjected to the same examina 
Jtion by the inspectors, and if they are
In Canada in co,;,.r^e^1®”rt°tl0ne w™j that he waa merely passing through 
migration laws, their deportation win ^ Mg way ^
■follow. oHthnrltlea here his passage was Interrupted by arrest.The immigration authorities hero ^ what he clalmed to be
have the ut^®^ ^°?,!1d1®ations Harry transportation to Detroit In support of 
cording to Preaent tndtcaüon» HOT- ,.lalm lnd rlted the case of Jack
Thaw "l'1 ''e of the Johnson to bear out hi, contention
morrow noon b) e the ,'anadian that lie cannot be sent back to the

mlmilonPlaw and without recourse United States by the Canadian autli- 
Immigration law a^u^un orttiee so long as he Is simply passing
t0Thawdundcr the law would have through the country and Intends to 
*1.0 riaht to an oca! against a deporta- go beyond its borders, 
tion oMer if he had not been an In- The Canadian Immigration Depart- 
înate of an asvlum for the insane. If ment at Ottawa wired the chief pf po^
JL nroceedings were taken on the lice here this afternoon to hold Thaw 
ermind of moral turpitude. Thaw under the immigration act, Indicating 
could fight and his stay in Canada that steps will be taken to deport him. 
irieht be Indefinitely lengthened, but This theory was made almost a cer- 

existing conditions there seems tatnty by the information that the de
mo way In which he can avoid deporta- partment had sent two Inspectors to 
ition It Is understood. If necessary, sherbrooke with Instructions to watch 
- pector Reynolds would obtain a the caae and institute proceedings to 
inedlral certificate testifying to me deport Thaw back under the clause 
Insanity of Thaw and upon receipt of the act deallng with ’'prohibited per. 
of this evidence deportation proceed sonB »
lngs could not be stayed. At Coaticook, where Thaw waa lodg*

It is open to the Canadian officials ed in tbe iock-up immediately after 
to deport Thaw at any point on the hls arregt be engaged a local lawyer.
International boundary. They may He waB arraigned before Justice of 
take him to the line either on the bor- the Peace Dupuis. The Justice read, 
der of New Hampshire, Vermont, or tQ him an indictment charging him 
New York. If they travel to the West wjtb baving unlawfully escaped from 
of Lake Champlain, Thaw will be put Matteawan and without permitting a 
directly in the State of New York, but plea remanded him to the Jail at Sher- 
he intention of the immigration de- brooke for a hearing tomorrow morn- 

. >artment in this respect is not known. lng
The Canadian Department of Jus-1 Two men were arr68ted with Thaw,

Ice has given an opinion that Thaw but llberated iater at Coaticook. They 
ind Ills companions cannot be extra- arc believed to be of the party of 
lited. If they have been guilty or flve confederates who manned the 

anything It Is conspiracy which is not ( two automobiles used by Thaw ln his 
an extraditable offence. This again eacapp from Matteawan. The two 
points to the likelihood of recourse to nen refused to give their names or 
deportation. say anything about themselves. They

Sherbrooke. Que., Aug. 19.—Harry followed Thaw here from Coaticook 
K Thaw, cut short in his flight from and remained in town over night, 
the state hoapital for the criminal In- w. L. Shurtleff, the Coaticook law- 
eane at Matteawan, N. Y.. by arrest yer retained by Thaw, denounced the 
today at the village of St. Mermen- hearing before Justice Dupuis as un- 
Igilde de Garford, just over the inter- fair, and
National Une from New Hampshire, tomorrow morning for a writ of
trenared In his cell ln the county Jail habeas corpus for Thaw, prior to the
here tonight to fight against being hearing before the extradition com
ment back to the United States. mlssioner. Should the writ be re-

Thaw faces deportation on the fused, Mr. Shurtleff said he would 
ground that he la an undesirable «alien ask for an appeal from the justice’s
and extradition on a warrant charging decision. , „ , . . 4
•him with bribery. The warrant al- There is every indication tonight 
ready issued In New York state for that Thaw intends to write into the 
Me Arrest on a charge of conspiracy jurisprudence of the Dominion of 
will not suffice to extradite him. ln Canada a record of a bltteriy-contest- 
*hè onlnlon of local authorities. These ed fight against extradition, deporta- 
euthoritles received word tonight that tien, or both. 4 . M .
the district attorney of Dutchess From his cell in the county jail to- 
rountr in which Matteawan 1. In- night Thaw sent out to the newapaper 
reted 'waa on hie way here prepared men a étalement under thla caption,
to «wear to a warrant charging Thaw typewritten In capitale: whUe |„ the Jail at Coaticook Thaw
with bribery—an extraditable oUence ,.N0 ONR HAS CONTENDED acknowledged hli name, and sent de- 
lf necessary. THAT FOR TWO YEARS NEARLY epstche. which rivalled the already

THAT THAW HAS BEEN IN THE certain Identlflcatlon. These tele- 
TOMBS HE HAS BEEN INSANE, greme were eddreaaed to Mra. Mary 
THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF'Thaw, hi» mother, and to Roger

ï

i presents 
pearance
spirit which characterizes the Bigger 
and Better St. John.

What Sir Ian Hamilton did simply ~
to point out the shortages ln DELUSION ' IN THE SLIGHTEST 

corps, weapons, ammunition and DEGREE 
stores If the plans laid down by the 
late government were to be carried 

He made no recommendations 
on this point. His own recommenda- X 
lions are ln the direction of extreme- jq KILL YOU BEFORE MORNING?" 
ly inexpensive reforms. The proposed 
enrollment would cost very little, it 
being merely an inscribing of men’s 
names, with no training, and the sub
stitution of provision schools for cen
tral schools, coupled with the aboli
tion of the latter, might result ln a 
positive saving.

O’Mares the Thaw family detective, 
and others who have played leading 
ivies in his attempts to obtain liber
ty by legal means.

ON HI8 PAJtT. IB IT 
ANYTHING fcRAZY JTO TAKE A 
PISTOL TO DEFEND YOURSEUP 
AGAINST A MAN WHO CALLS YOU 

------------ AND THREATENS Sheriff’s Brain Caught Him.
The keen wit and eye of a rural 

deputy sheriff enmeshed Thaw once 
more in the process of the law, and 
while the crack detectives of eastern 
cities were seeking him the village 
constable here topk him into custody.

Burleigh H. Kelsea, depdty sheriff 
of C’oosm County. N. H., boarded a 
Maine Central train at Lancaster last 
night and sat down ln the smoker to 
read hie paper. He was well on his 
way to Colebrook, his home, when he 
heard the conversation of men ln the 
seat behind him. They were asking 
one another the name of the county 
seat of the county through which they 

passing. None of them knew.
A well-built man arose and stood by 

Kelsea’s seat, his hand lightly touch
ing the deputy’s shoulder as he lean 
ed forward. The stranger wanted to 
know the name of the county seat. 
Something ln his manner, or It may 
have been the strange light ln his 
eyes, caused the deputy to study the 
face before him. He had seen it be
fore, somewhere, he thought. As he 
groped back Into his recollection for 
the answer, his eyes fell on the open 
newspaper in his lap and found on the 
page before him the picture of the 
man who was speaking. It was label
led, ln flaring type, "Harry K. Thaw."

“You don’t know who I am, do you," 
asked the stranger, quietly.

“I think I could give a good guess," 
certain of his

ARRESTS NOW 
FOR RIOTING

The statement Itself was a printed 
synopsis of District Attorney Jerome s 
speech, oK purported to be such, to the 
jurv at Thaw’s second trial, January 

30, *1908, for the murder of Stanford 
White.

At the end of the printed synopsis 
statement by Mr. Shurtleff. It

pany per 
to camp?

In the case of a regimental officer 
similar questions are to be furnished.

■

cue io ira
01 PROTECTION FOR 

EST FISHERIES

read as follows:
“Mr. Thaw has requested me to 

thank the people for their kindness 
and strong feeling of fair play. The 
remarks of Attorney Jerome, the pro
secuting attorney, who contended that 
Thaw was not insane, but shot ln de
fense of his family honor, will natural
ly be appreciated by Canadians."

After Thaw had spent some hours 
ln his cell, and grumbled a bit at his 
poor quarters, he was removed to the 
hospital where the accommodations 
are better. At his lawyer's suggestion 
he consented to see reporters.

9
,*r Vancouver Island Coal Strike 

Leaders Face Serious 
Charges—Steps to Check 
Fires May Ruin Mines,

The correspondence is as follows:
“H.M.S. Chameleon, second destroy

er flotilla, 10th June, 1913.
Sir.—My attention has been drawn 

by friends ln Ottawa to the House 
of Commons of Canada debates of May 
the fith and 7th, 1913, in which the 
Naval Aid Bill was discussed in com
mittee. and of which I now have the 
copies of Hansard.

“During the debates 
discussion as being the author of a 
document which was written during 
August and the early part of Septem
ber, 1911, and handed in to Admiral 
Kingsmill on 20th September, 1911, 
and of which Mr. Hazen, Minister of 

extracts.

Hon, J, D. Hazen Says Unless 
U, S. Passes International 
Commission Canada Will 
Withdraw.from Treaty,

Vancouver, Aug. ,19.—One hundred 
arrests had been 
o'clock this evening in the coal mine 
strike zone on Vancouver Island. The 
presidents of the union at Ladysmith, 
Nanaimo and Cumberland are in jail 
charged with rioting, and' charges of 
attempted murder and arson are yet 
to be laid against some of the hundred 

En1 the early hours this morning, under 
cover of darkness, the special police, 
accompanied by soldiers passed from 
house to house in Ladysmith and ar
rested twenty-nine men, alleged to 
have been implicated in. the rioting 
and disturbances of the past week. 
They were marshalled between a file 
of soldiers to be marched to the Ab-

came undermade up to six

Will Say But Little.
"Where did you Intend to go after 

you left Matteawan?" he was asked.
"I may have been going home,” he 

replied quickly, and no amount of ques
tioning could induce him to modify 
this declaration.

The authorities believe that Thaw 
had an all-day ride at breakneck speed 
after he flashed past the gateman at 
Matteawan. An automobile answering 
the description of the big touring car 
ln which he made his getaway passed 
through White River Junction, Ver
mont, Sunday night. The same car 
was seen yesterday morning at Wood- 
ville, N. H. On each occasion It was 
occupied by four men.

It Is believed that Thaw and his 
two companions left one man with the 
car near Lancaster, N. H., before 
boarding the train. Of this he refus
ed to talk.

"Do you care to say anything about 
threats you are said to have made 
that you would go after certain peo
ple once you were out of Matteawan?"

"I shall make no answer to none- 
sense of that sort that has been print
ed,” he replied. And that ended the 
interview, so far as the reporters were 
concerned. The photographers came 
next. They wanted a picture. Again 
Thaw balked. He could not consent 
to It till he put on a clean shirt and 
collar. He explained that he had no 
opportunity to change his clothes since 
leaving Matteawan.

Thaw’s two companions surpassed 
his reticence with their own. All the 
newspapermen 
was a description of each. One of 
them is flve feet eight or nine Inches 
tall, smooth faced, with dark hair and 
eyes and heavy set. The other is 
about the same height, lighter In build 
and of fair complexion.

With re-Marine. has used 
gard to this document, and the author 
of It you thought fit, both on May the 
6th and 7th, to use language which 
can only be characterized as unwar
ranted and uncalled for.

“Prior to the statement made by 
Mr. Hazen on 7th May, ln which he 

the facts of the case—and of

Vancouver, August 19.—That Can
ada would withdraw from the fisheries 
treaty with the United States unless 
congress passed the international 
commission next session was the In
timation made at the Canadian Club 
luncheon today by Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Mr. botsford Hotel, where under a strong }|™ïi pointed out that the fisheries 

guerd they were held until the arrival "rerana^a on both coasts were suffer- 
of a special tea n to take them to he rerklM„ flsMng 0f Amer
Nanaimo at 9 o clock. 1 ^ a clted the raae which led

Preparations are going ahead to ? ,h international commission being Hood the Western Fuel Company's }”r„|d
workings to extinguish the lire which Thla ’ commission made certain rec 
has been burning In the south wall ommendattons whirl, the Canadian 
(or some time. ( htol Government -ovemment passed tn 1910, but the 
Inspector of Mines Thomas Graham ?nlt6d statea has not yet made the 
aald this morning that in the event of recommendatlons law and Mr. Hazen 
a mine being flooded, it would be sev . t.mated that unless the next session 
eral years before it could be worked of congreB8 followed the lead of the 
to capacity again. Mr. Graham, who Canadjan government, which passed 
was formerly in charge of the proper- the regulations In good faith, the 
ty, knows the conditions there, and Domlnion would have to withdraw 
was positive that the steps which the . the treaty. 
union Is forcing to put out the fire 
will prove disastrous to the men, and 
the whole community.

Kelsea replied, now gave
which I affirm every word is true— 
there was, perhaps, some reason for 
misconception and room for criticism 
on the part of those who were not 
conversant with the true facts and 
circumstances under which fche dcu- 
ment was written.

"Who am I."
“You are Thaw—Harry K. Thaw."
“I am Thaw," he said In the same 

quiet, even tone, “but you don’t want 
me. You couldn't do anything with 
me. I was acquitted of that murder 
and they cannot extradite

Taking his cue from Thaw the 
deputy replied with equal quietude: 
“No, I guess not. Where are you
*°"ï*âm going to Canada," Thaw

>

me." “Mr. Hazen'e statement, however, 
was clear and decisive, and should 
have been sufficient explanation for 

Continued on page two.

men, 250 are from Moncton, the others 
coming from Halifax, Truro, St. John, 
Campbellton, Montreal and other 
points with a number from the United 
States.

At a 
were w

said.
"Then I am going to cross the 

water," he added.

A Hot Chase.
public meeting tonight visitors 
elcomed by Acting Premier 

Stewart. Mayor Lyons and American 
Consul Frost, 
of the evening was

The conversation ended with Thaw 
resuming his seat. Kelsea got off, 
as he planned to do, at Colebrook. One 
of three men who were with Thaw got 
off, too, Kelsea thinks to shadow him.

Kelsea went home and a few min
utes’ later was whipping the gravel 
of the state road beneath the tires of 
a high-powered automobile ln a whirl
wind chase of the train.

Thaw and his companions alighted 
at Hereford with the deputy burning 
the road a few miles behind them. 
At Hereford Thaw hired a liveryman’s 
team and drove over the Ihternational 
line into the C anadian woods. After 
a flve mile trip that seemed purpose
less, the driver became suspicious of 
his fares and refused to go further. 
It was dark, but Thaw and his com
panions did' not balk at this. They 
paid the Hveryman, dismissed him, 
and by starlight began to thread their 
way through the forest to the open.

Thaw end his two friends finally 
reached their rooms at the village 
hotel et 10.30 o'clock.

LOCOMOTIVE DRIVERS 
MO FIHEMEH MEET

The principal address 
iven by E. A. Ball, 

of Stratford, Ont., first vice-p: 
of the order, which has 827 
and 90,000 members. He dealt with 
the aims and objects of the organiza
tion. showing why it was necessary 
to unite in order to be prepared to 
meet organized capital. He stated 
that the greater demands made on 
firemen's strength by the use of very 
large and very powerful locomotives, 
the fact that only 17 out of 100 fire
men ever become passenger engineers, 
the hazardous nature of the work, the 
technical knowledge necessary and 
the long hours were all arguments in 
favor of keeping wages up to the 
standard. The order since 1874 paid 
out sixteen millions of dollars In 
death and disability claims.

Tomorrow the men take a day off 
to attend the motor boat regatta at

MRNGTON 6101 HELD 
FOR THEFT III IFM

said that he would apply resident
lodges

Nearly Five Hundred Members 
of Brotherhood in Session at 
Charlottetown—Order Now 
Numbers 90,000,

August 19.—Accused of 
theft of wearing apparel valued at 
several hundred dollars from her em
ployer, Mrs. Edmund J. Phelan, of 43 
Bassett street, Lynn, Sarah Fields 
26 > ears old

Boston,could learn of them

26 years old. of Moncton N. B., Is 
being held for the grand jury.

Among the articles recovered are 
60 pairs of silk stockings and 25 pairs 
of kid gloves. The inspectors have 
been unable to find any trace of the 
Jewelry stolen from the Phelati home 
within a year and Miss Fields stoutly 
maintains that she knows nothing 
about Its disappearance. She was • 
maid at the Phelan home.

Admits Identity.
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. August 19.—
Of the 418 members attending the 
union meeting here of the Maritime 
Province lodges of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine- Georgetown.Has Ticket for Detroit

In his own defense. Thaw claims

1k 4
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